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A testing nodet for: the detection and ewaluation
and
of nultiplè closes of neutrophil agonists
dnLaoonisLs :s deEcribecl. lncubaiions are pertorfled
in microLiter D-otes, where ox;daLlve meEaool ism .is
ineasu.ed as superoxide anion Production and in the
same assay systèm thè adhesion is neasured as
activ1ty of acid phosphatase. The test is simple to
handle ànd is hiqhly reproducible, and, therefore, it
appears particularly useful for druq screening.
oòie respònse curves of various cell stimulants and
ìnhibito;s showed thaÈ the Lowest effective doses
ranoecl between 10-6 and 10 10 M according !o the
ageits enployed. Aclhesion appeared to be more
sénsitive to lo doses than superoxide procluction.
INTRODUCTION

Neutrophil granul.ocYtes pIaY a keY role in the
host defe;ce ag;inst bacterial infections and also in
other pathologic pxocesses related to -inflanmaioxy
reactio;s, I'lhèn pa!hogenic agents invade a tissìre,
neutiophils are recrujted from the bone marrow and
the b1;od compartment .!nto the inflarùned area, At the
inflarnnaloiy ;ite, neutrophils and endothelial ce11s
express membrane anchoring molecules and receptors
th;t mediale the adhesion of the leukocytes to the
vessel wa11. Neutrophils then orientate and nigÌate
thxough a gradient of chemotactic factors torards the
(;
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centre of the inflamation, whèr:e they interact with
the e!lopathoqenic agent. At th.is staqe, phagocytosis
of foreign paiticles, release of Lysosomal granule
constituenÈs and activation of the oxiclative
metabolism, with production of superoxide anlon
{02-), hydroqen peroxlde and other toxic oxygen
derivatives xapidLy occur.
All these events are regulated by a variety of
nèdiators, sorne or hich are of exogenous orlgin,
like veqetable or bacteiial conpouncls (e.9. Phorbol
peptides, lipopolysaccharides.
esters, lectins,
r'hi1e others
etc. ) ,
toxins,
Produced
endogenously, like comPlenent fragnenLs. kinins,
neuropeptides,
fac!or:, adenine
eicosanoids, pÌatelet_activating
nucleot.ides, etc. I:ost of these factors act on
specific menrbrane ieceptors and nay affect neutrophiÌ
funclions essentially in three waYs : 1) by dlrectlv
cell responses sìrch as
triggering
adhesion, chemotaxis, phagocytosis, respiratorv
buist, secretion of lYsosomal const.ituents, b) bv
priming the neutiophils, that is by includinq in the
cell a state of enhanced responsiveness to a
or desubsequent stlmulus, c) bY inhibiting,
sensltizing, the neu!rophil. ,hose functions nav
xesult dampened. Àctivation, prininq and inhibition
are subtly controlled by phYsiological nechanisns and
could be the target., at lèast in theory, oi
pharmacological nan.ipulation. Prining and activation
requirecl and des.irable during microbial
infections and should be exogenously reinforced
paÌ:ticul.arly in inì.nunocompromlsed hosts, while
inhib.ition and de sensitization maY be necessarY in
order to preven! the hoxic and danaqing effects of
neutrophils duiing imunopathoÌogic processes,
intravascular aggrcgation, postischemic tlssue
injury, etc. [1-3 ] .
'rhe mechanisms of acrion of various compounds
active on neu!rophiLs may be bette; investigated
using netho.ls that evaluate rnore than one funcirion.
ln this report we describe a novel micioplate assay
systen that allows ihe sinultaneous evaluation of the
oiidative metabolism (measured as superoxide anion
release) and of the adhesion of neutrophils exposed
to a variety of agents. several classic leukocyte
stirnulants were tested : the bacterial peptide Nformyl L-methionyl L-leucyl Lphenylalanine (fMLP). the lectin concanavalin A (con
oil
principle
of Croton
a). the active
phorbol-12-myristate 13- acetate (PMA), and yeast
particles in the form of serum_tr:ealed zymosan (sTz).
\,re also tested the effects of endotoxin, Lhe
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lipopolysaccharide (LPS) component of rhe ce11 walt
of Cran negalive bacreria, a compounct rhaÈ has been
previously shorn to act as a povelful prining agenr.
we reporr dala of experimena wÀere
[4,5 ] . Iinally,
the cells have lreen treatècl with _inhÌbitors before
stiinutation. The inhibiÈors utitized in rhis study
were N-èthyl-maleinide lNEM), a toxic and irritating
compound that stronqly interacts with func!1ona1
sulfhydryÌ groups I6l, adenosine, a eolecule with
nany physlological roles including effecrs
leukocytes t7l, and corticosteroids. that are largely
used as anti inflamatory agents and rhar in previous
papeis have been sholrn to inhibit the leukocyte
metabolism [8,9 ] .
METHODS

fMLP zymosan, PMA, Triton X-100, NEM, LPS (fron E.
coli, serolype n. 025.85) were purchased from slqna
Cher(. Co.'St-Loui§, M.O, Cytochrone c and adenosine
were fron Boèhringer, Mannheim, F.R.c.. Concanavalin
A was Vector Lab. rnc., Burlingane, CA. Human
coppei-zlnc superoxide d.isinutase (soD) tras a gifr of
Prof. J.v. Bannister (cranfield Institute
of
Technology, Bedford, U.1(.). Fetal bovine serum (FBS)
was fron Flow Laboratorles. Serum was inactivated by
incubation at 56oc for t h. Percol.l was fron
Phalmacia, UppsaLa. sterile 96-we]] microtiter ptates
,ith flat botton welts were of type Linbro, fron FIow
Laboratoxies. Hank's balanced salt sotution (-ithout
calcium and magnesium)(HBSS) iras from cibco Ltd,
PaisÌey, Scot1and. Other materials and reagents wer:e
of the hlqhest purlty available. In order Èo avoicl
any conlaninaiion that couìd cause artifactual
activation or piim-ing of the ceLls, sterile solutions
and disposible pÌasticware were used throughout all
the experinental proced'rres, that were carried out,
when possible, under a laminar flow hoocl. Reagents
were piepared using cllnical apyrogen waler or 0.9t
NaCl solutions.
Human neutrophils lière prepared fron EDTAanticoagulated blood by centiifugation ovei Percoll.
gradients. Percoll was diluted with dis!i11ed water
and then with 1/10 volume of 10 x phosphate-buffered
solution (PBs) -in or:dèr to have the desired
concenrration inl x pBs ((H2po4 0.144 g/liter, Nacl 9
g/titèr,
Na2rrPo4 0.795 q/1iter, pE ? .4 ) . slar:Ling
from 40 ml of blood, tqo 50 ml sÈerite plastic tubes
were layered (fron botton) with : 15 mt of 738
Percoll, 15 mt of 628 Perco1l. 20 mÌ of blood. The
tubes were then cèntrifuged for 20 m_in ar 1800 RpM
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with a Sorvall T60008 cen!rifuqe. Neutrophils were
recovered as a broad band at the 73t-623 interfacie.
were dÌluted rrlth 1 volune of PBS, and centrlluqed
for: 10 nin at 1200 RPM. The peLlet was usuaÌly
slightly conlaninated by ery!hrocytes, that were
Ìysed by a brief hypotonic shock : cells were
suspencled in 20 ml of 0.2* NaCl fox 20 seconds, then
the isotonicity was restored by addition of 20 ml of
1.6t NaCl and right pH was restored by add.ition of 10
nl of PBS. The ce1ls were then centrifuged for 10 nin
at 1200 RPM, washed once rith 50 nI of PBs, then
f.inally suspended in HBss supplemented with 5 ml,l
qlucosè, 0.5 nM cacl2, 1nM MqSO4, 0.2t hunan serum
albumin (solulion H-GCI'IA) . cells were counted ancl the
concentralion was usualÌy brought to 2.7 x IA" /n\
with lhe sane suspension buffer, the yield ranged
fÌ:om 6 to 11 x 10' cells, and more lhan 988 of
purified cells vere neutrophils.
Dililt.lons of stinuLants and inhib.itors
Stock solutions of compounds used in thi§ work
verè prepared and stored as folloss : fMLP (10-4M)
and PMA (10-4M) were dissolved in dinethylsulfoxide
and stored at -70"C. Zymposan was suspended in HBSS
suppleflented with 0.5 mM cacl2 and 1 ml,4 l4gcl2, was
opsonized wlth 50* pooled hunan sera for 30 min at
37oc, was centrifuged and washed with the sane
buffer, then vas suspended in 0.98 NaCl at the
concentration of 20 mglml. Aliquots of th-is
suspenslons vTere frozen at -20oc and thawed thè day
of ihe experiment. concanavalin A (10 4M, using the
nol. weight of 104,000 ) , NEM ( 3 x 10 2M) ,
hydrocortisone (10 3M) vere dissolved in 0.98 Nacl
ancl used the day of the experiment. LPS (2 x 10 4M,
using a mean nol. weight of 10,000) was dissoÌvecl in
EBSS and stoied at +4oC. Dexametasone (,1 x 10-3M) was
dissolved in ethanol and storecl at +4oC.
Irhen lndicated, dilutions irere clone as fotloFs I
rhe stock solurlon ras diluled vith 0,9t Nacl to a
concentration exactly 4 tines higher lhan that
required fox the maxinal dose to be employecl in the
planned experinent. This has been done bècause each
aoent becomes diluted 4 times in the microwell
incubation nixture, This maxinal dose was then used
for preparing a further series of either 2x or 10x
dilutions until the Lowest dose requ-ired. for
dilutions, 16 x 100 nln polyethyÌene disposable tubes
\dere used. 2x dilutions were inade by adding 0.5 ml of
the nore concentrated solution to 0.5 ml of 0 , 98
NaCl. 10x dilutions were made by acldtng 0.2 ml of the
nore concnetrated solution to 1. 8 mt of 0.9 Nacl.
lmediately after diLutlon, each soLu!ion was stirred

for 20 seconds with a Vorrex tube mixer. DiÌuted
solutions were used only the day of rhe experinent.
Coating the microptates
Pleliminaiy exper.inents showed that neutrophits
.incubated in mlcroplates sponraneously adhère to the
bottom of the well in less than 30 mln and Drocrucè
considerrL]e dmounLs oJ sùpeLoxide. rh-s preve;Ls tne
possibility to study the cell adhesion and netabolisn
upon addition of specific stinuli.
Nonspecific
activation ,as totally abolished by coating the
microplate wells with serum proteins. ln order to ìrse
safe, steriÌe and standardized serun preparations,
fetal bovlne seiun (FBs) was used for: this pulpose.
100 yl of 503 FBs (diluted with pBs) vere detiveied
in each well and the plate was incubatecl for at least
t h at room temperature. lmediately before use, the
plates were rashed three times with PBS by using an
automatic pÌate washer (Easy irasher 2, sLT Labs
Assay of superoxide production an.l of adhesion
In synthesis, superoxide anion was measured by the

SOD-inhibitable reduction of ferricytochrome c. At
the end of the -incubation, the assay n.ixture and
unhadherent cells were washed out/ whil.e remainlng
aclherent cells we.e quantitated by enzl,nìatic assay,
The 96-we1l microt.iter plates were prepared
accord.ing to var.ious schemes and combinations,
depending on the test assay to be carried out (e.9.
various lnc'rbation tines or various concentrations,
etc.), on the number of conpounds ancl of controls to
be tested. After prelinìinaiy experinents, when
nu]t.iple concentrations of stimulants
of
inhibitors were tested, the scheme that was adopred
is the following: Rows B/ D, F. contained 25 !l of
test compounds. Thexèfore 12 dlfferent doses in
tripllcate were tesled fox each p1ate. Rows C, E, c,
contained 25 yI of 0.98 NaCl, or of dilutions of the
solvent used in the preparation of the test compound.
In row H, foui weÌ1s were used as blank lrithou! cells
(H9 H12), and in the other wells a known number of
ceÌls in a smal1 volume (5-10 pl containing 2-20 x
104 neìitrophils) was added after washing. These cells
were used as standard for the calculation of the 8 of
adhesion. Row A was used when othex controls $,ere
requiied, i.e. assays In the presence of soD (25 I11
of 0.93 Nacl with or whitout Èest conpound containing
0.5 nglnl SOD) or blanks of lhe test compound plus
cytochrome c (to check for possible nonspecif.ic
reduction of cytochrome c by test conpound) . These
control experiments demonstrated that In alI the
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of
experinental condi!ions employed, the inclusion
inhibited cytochr:ome c reduc!ion, qhile
SOD totally
it did not affect the adhesion of neutrophils.
Therefore, SoD was not currently included as control
in alt clilutions of agonists and of inhib:ltors, and
the reduction of cYtochrome c aas taken as the
measuie of superoaide production. ahis greatlY
lncreased the versaÈllitY of the test Rithout
affecting its precision.
The pLaire was blought to 37"C, then 75 !l of prearmed neutrophil suspension ,e.e added Èo each we]I,
except blanks. By using automatic pipette, this
operdLion requir.o dbouL 60 90 seconds. Usuallv 2 x
aodeo, because control
1ò5 ce-tls/weII
experinents denonstrated that this is the optimal
ceIl nunber !o have good sensit.ivily in the ranqe of
cel1 concentrations where both superoxide and
aclheslon were linear (between 5 x 104 and 3 x 105
cells/well). At lhis point tt{o differ:ent schemes were
used, according to the object of the experinent :
schene 1. In experimenirs where nultiple stimulants or
the
multiple doses of stimulants were tested, plus
reaction lras staited bY addi!ion of neulrophilspldLe/
cy]-ochrome c. J-sL belore delive,;nq !o Lhe
rhe cel L suspens:on kds supplemenLeo wiLh a I iLLÌe
volune of concentratèd solution of feri.icytochrome c,
in ordex to obtain a final concentration of 0.15 mM.
The DÌaie was Ehen incubaLed d- 37oc in cet. cLlL-rè
incuÈauor t5t co2) Ior lhe des:reo Lire, Lhen
measurèd as detailé.l belo\r. schene 2. In experlments
where prining agents ox inhibitors were lested/ the
neutxophlls were disPensed in the plate without
cytoch;onìe c. then incubatecl for the indicated period
oi time "t 37oc. aftèr this pre incubation, the wells
vrere rapidLY suPplenented with 50 ill of a solution
H-ccMA that was pre-warned at 3?Òc and contained 0.45
m!,! feriicytochrome c (final concentiation . 0.15 nM)
plus the stimulatorY aqent 3x concentrated with
respect to the final concentration in the assav
mlxaure. The reactlon was then incubated as
descxibeclin scheme 1. ln a1I the proceclunes, care was
taken to avoid cooling of the plate when it was taken
fxom the incubator for filling or reading.
At the end of lhe incubation, the plates wer:e
rapidly transferied into a microPlate reader (Readei
404, aLT Labs lnstrumenLs ) and the reduction of
cylochr:ome c was measuxecl by reading the pÌates at
SB0 n]lr usinq s40 nm as reference wavelenght to avoid
interferences due to light scatter.ing. Quantitation
of absorbance of standard amounts of xeduced and
oxidized cytochrome c established that in this svstem
the reading of 1 nmole of reduced minus oxidized
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fox 20 seconds with a vortex rube mixel. Dilurect
solutions were used orly the day of the experimenÈ.
Coa!ing the microplates
Prellminary experiments showèd rhat neurrophits
incubated in microplates spontaneously adhere to the
bottoÌì of the well in less than 30 nin ancl produce
considerable amounts of superori.le. This prevenrs the
poss.ibility to stucly the celÌ adhesion and merabolism
upon addltion of specific stìnuti.
Nonspeclfic
activation was tola]Ly abolished by coating the
nicroplate wells with serum proteins, In ordei ro use
safe/ steiile and standardized serum pxeparaiions,
fetal bovine serùn (FBs) was used for Èhis pìrrposè.
100 /rl of 508 PBS (diluted with PBS) were delivered
in each well and the plate was incubared for at least
t h at room tenperature. lnwediately before use, rhe
plates were washed three timès {ith pBs by using an
autonatic pÌate washer (Easy lrashex 2, SLT Labs
Assay of superoxide production and of adhesion
In synthesis, superoxide anion was measurecl by the
SOD-1nhÌbitable reduction of ferricytochrome c. At

the end of the incubation, the assay mixture and
unhadherent cel1s were washecl out, while renìaining
adhexent ce1ls were quant.itated by enzymatic assay.
The 96-well microtlter ptates v,ere prepared
according to various schemes and conbinations,
dependinq on the test assay to be carried our (e.q.
various incubation tines or various concentrations,
etc.), on the number of compounds and of controls to
be tested, AfÈer prelÌminary experiments, when
nultiple
concentratlons of stimulants or of
inhibitors were tested, the scheme that was adopted
is the following: Rors B, D, F, conralned 25 trt of
test compounds. Therefor:e 12 diffèrent doses in
tripticate were tested for each p1ate. Rows C, E, G,
contained 25 yI of 0.98 NaCl. or of dilutions of the
solvent used in the preparation of the test conpound.
In iow H, four lrells weie used as blank wirhout cells
(H9-H12), and in the other wells a known number of
celÌs in a snall volune (5-10 lrl containir^q 2 20 x
104 neulrophils) was aclded after lrashin9. These cells
were used as standar:d for the calculation of the ? of
adhesion. Row A \{as used vhen other controls nere
required, i.e. assays in the piesence of SOD (25 !l
of 0.9E Nacl with or whitout test compounct containing
0.5 mglml SOD) or blanks of thè test conpound plus
cytochione c (to check tor possibte nonspecific
recluction of cytochrome c by test compound). These
control experlmentE denonstrared thar in all the
,.
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cytochrome c (tha! is 1 tuÌìole of 02-) is 0.037 0.D.
Reacling the plate took about 10 seconds.
Inmediately after reading cytochrome c reduction,
lhe plate was transfexred to the autoinatlc lrasher and
subjected to two cycles of washinq with PBS at room
tenperature. t'rashinq vas carefully calibrated because
this was essential ln order to obtain an optlmal
adhesion
of
and reProducibility
sensiÈivity
measurenents. Each cycle was done as follovrs :
emptying bY rapid aspiration, fill.ing by slight iet
toi r .5 seconos, soak:ing for aboìrt 30 seconds,
enptying by aspiration. The overall washing procedure

took about 90 seconds. Adherent cells
quantitatecl by measuring the nembxane enzYme acid
Èhosphatase. 75 /r1 of 0.1 ì'l acetate buffer, pE 5.3,
èontàining 0.28 Trlton x-100 were dispensed into the
wells. after 5 nin at roon tenperature ?5 Pl of the
0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 5.3 containinq the substrate
10 mu p-nitrophenyl phosphate were added. The
reaction was lncubatecl at room temperatule for 20
lrl of 2
nin., then it was blocked bY act.lition of 100
N NaoH. The p nltroPhenol produced bY the phosphatase
reactions waÀ measureO with the microplate reader al:
405 nm. The t of aclherent cetls was calculated on the
bas.is of a standarcl curvè oblained with a known
number of cells
RESULTS

expetimentaL conditions and kinetics
Optiinal
- The fir;t
series of experiments was done in order
to establi§h the optinal conclitions for exploring
metaboLic and a.lhesion functions of neutrophils in
our assay sYsten. l'le found that the reduction of
cytochronè c ('neasurenent of superoxide production)
and the acid phosphatse reaction (measurement of

ln a ,ange of cell
linear
adhesion)
concentrations betReen about 5 x 104 and 3 x 105
neutr:ophils/we1l. The subsequent experlrnents were
theretòre perforned by using 2 x 105 cells/lrèIl. This
sensitivity allowed to carry out experiments on twothree plates starting from 40 mL blood samples.
studies on low and ultra }ow doses requlre high
precislon and accuracy of the test.

r. Bellatrit. èt aL.
Table 1. Prec.ision of mlcroplate assay fol
neutrophil adhesion and superoridé production. prewatmecl cells added to several random wells of the
nicroplate containing stinulanrs or 0 . 9t NaCt ( see
schene I of the methods ) . zymposan : 0 .4 nglml ,
fMlP: 10-7 I,1. 02- | nmoles/106 neutrophils , adhesion
: I of to!a].

23.5

1.1

Table l reports data on superoxide product.ion and
adhesion of nultiple replicate assays carr.ied out in
randon wells of the same pIate. It can be seen that

in ihe absence of stimulants the spontaneous
act.ivat.lon is extremely 1ow. This is part.icularly
inportant vhen very low doses of siimulanls and
boxdeline responses have to be evalua!ed. when the
ce1ls were chaLlenged with either a phagocytosable
agent (opsonized zynosan) or a solubLe stimuLant (the
bactexial tripeptide fMI-P), both supexoxide an.ion
pioduction and the adhesion were markedly stinulated.
Conparing the stimulated with the resting cells
demonstrates that the assay is very sensitive in
oider to reveaÌ specific actlvaiion.
Standard
deviatlons and vax.iatton coefficients ùere very low,
demonstrat-ing that the test is sufficiently piecise
and reIiabIe. Conparing the resul!s obtained with
si:imulaled celts by using different blood samples in
different
days showed that
inter-indivÌduals
vaxiations are in the ianqe of the 17-638 for
superoxide pr:oduct.ion and in the range of 14-398 fo.
adhesion according to the cllfferent stirnulants used
(clata not sholvn). Therfo!e the test is more suitable
for multiple tests on lhe same cell pieparation than
lrhen used for stuclies on !he responses of different
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Figu.e 1 sho{s the time-course of the supèroxide
procluction and the contenparaneous adheslon of
ne'rtroplls. Al.l the stimulants enployed induced both
responses in neutrophils, but differences lrere noted
in the kinètics of the two phenomena. Irith PMA as
stimulant, adhesion was quite precocious with respect
to netabolic activation, but at 20 min the adhesion
ièached a plaleau, then slightly declinecl.
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Fig.1. Time-couise of superox.ide Product-ion and
adhesion of neutrophils in response to various
stimulants. solid 1.ine I superoxide ; dotted Iine i
adhesion. Assays ca.iied out according to schene 1
described in Methods.
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The superoxide pioduction wlth PMA vas linea!
until 60 min. lrith fMLP, a ve.y .apicl initial bùrst
of superoxlde production occured in the first five
minules, then oxidative metabolism slowed down and
continued linear:1y, The correspondinq adhesion was
very slow. reaching a naxinun of 208 adherent ce]ls
60 min from the stimulation. opsonized zlmosan
incluced, after a 5 minutes 1ag, sustained metabolìc
response, while in the sane conditions the adherence
was low and completect in 20 nin. In the presence of
the lectin concanavalin A neutrophils behaviout l,ras
very differeni with respect to the other stinulants,
rn fact, adhesion lras rapid and almost complete in 20
minutes, while the oxidative netaboÌism
appreciable 20 minùtes of incubation and was maximum
after 60 nÌinutes. At 10 minutes, about 40t of the
cells were adherena, in the absence of any superoxicle
anion production.

Dose-response curves
lrhe different kinetic pattern5 of adheslon and of
superoxide p.oduction prompted us to study the sane
cell iesponses with different doses of stimulants. BY

the maximum
usinq PMA as stimulant ltiq.2),
superoxide production was obtained with doses higher
than 1O-7 M, while adhesion peaked at 5 x 10 9. E.D.
5O schifted to the r.ighi in the adhesion tesl with
respec! to superoxide.
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Fiq.2. Activation of neutrophils bY decreas-ing doses
of PMA. In this experiment. celIs were pretreated
with 2 x 10-8 l't, fMLP, for 5 min, lhen stimulated
aith PMA for t h.
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Fig.3 shows that with con A as stimutanr rhe peak
of adhesion was obtainecl with 10-7M, and the E.D. 50
was oI about 10 8r"1. vhereas rhe peak of meiabolic
activation was optimal at 10 6M, and the ED50 was of
about 10-?M. Similar differencès were found in two
other independent experinents. These resul!s indicate
that adhesion is not. clirectly and aìrromarically
linked to activation of the resplra!ory burst, and
that, at feast with Con A as sÈimulant, adhesion is
amore sensitive paraneter for measuring a neutrolphil
bioloqical response. Erom fig.3 it can be seen that
no actlvities were elicited by doses betqeèn 10-9 and
10-20M.
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Fig.3. Actiwation of neutrophils by decreasing
of Con A. Incubation time : 60 minutes.
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Fig.4 shoEs the dose-response of rhe stinularion
induced by fMLP. In this case the peak(l0 7M) and the
EDso (about 4 x 10 8M) were simllar for both
superoxide production and adhesÌon. Caxeful
inspection of the results of adhesion showed that a
small percentage of cells were adherent even !7lth
10-9M fMLP. The diffe.ence between data with 10-9M
fMLP and control matched undstimuÌated cel1s was

s.ignificant with p<0.05 (par.ecl student t test) . A
sinilar small peak in this "ultra low do6e" range was
obtalned in another experinentr but it was not
reproduced in a further one. Figure 4 also reports
the results of parallel assays cariied out using
cells tha! had been previoÌrsLy txeated with a low
dose of fMLP, This trealment caused thè cells to
exhibit
a slightly
higher basal superox-ide
production/ but their oxidative netabollsm was
totally unaffected by a subsequent stimulation by any
dose of fMLP. This is probably due to receptor
desensitization [ 101 .
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Fig.4. Act-vdtion oL neulrophils by decreas:nq doses
-;;::
or lMLp. Normdr jeutrophiis .^i.
treated for 10 min with 2 x 1O-BM
^;;;;;;;iii
ftll,p
we;e
addeà to
m.icrohells conla;nirg Lhe :ndlcaLed doses or tvlp anq
lhe §upèroxide producL:on and adhesjon were measurecl
as described in nethods (scheme 1). HoÌlow
symbots
dre conLrol cels, uns!imuldred, wiLh 99s conrioence
r amrLs ( dotted tines).
Also the capabr iLy Lo adhere
surtdces ,as
oesensillzed/ altho-9h noL to Lherosdme
exLÈnr
dcLi\iLy, In rdcL, wiLh tO 6t"1 tMLp as dsd
second stimulus. ar teast 20t of the celts were
adherent. Thereforer in this experinent a condition
of activation of adhesion wiahout activation
of
superoxlde release
This fuither indicares that the two events are
possibly controlled by mechanisins
rhat are different
part.
Since some papers that reported ',ultra tow close,,
effects of stimutants and inhib.itors
on basophil
Leukocytes mentioned rhat in order to have the
maxinum effect of these solutions it was necessa.v to
subjecL Lhem Lo a process ot vigorous .u.c,i:"n
11.rJl,
pertorÌÌecl exper.menls .here ]-he
neutrophils were chaÌlenged \rirh fMLp dilutions
prepared in different Rays. However:, we did not fincl
significant differences .in the dose-respo
when the dilutions ,ere foÌlorecl by viqorìus srirring
(20 seconds qiLn VorEex) or when Lhe ttiOes conca:nrn!
Lhe dilution wére gen-ly Ldpped ror ! o Lhr";
seconcls. Similar results ,ere obrained by neasurlng
adhesion (data nor shown).
Prlnting by endotoxln
It is well knotrn that endotoxin (LpS) primes
vorious ?ctiviLies ot neuLrophits and macrophages
t4,)1. 'tnrs enhan.ement oI t.rnction may
_Webe o,
ielevance also in vivo for hos! defenses,
therefore, studied the adhesion of neutroDhilshave,
and
Lheir meLabolism atLer a LredLnenr ,iLh o:fterenr
doses of LPS.
Neulrophils were incubated for t h wirh !ps, rhen
various stimutanrs wer:e aclded (fiqure
5). Lps
treatment in the absence of furth;
s!imutation
induced a vexy smalÌ burst of superoxide pro.luction
and did not incluce adhesion, Ho;ever, th; priminq
effecÈ was very inrense : fMLp and con A .ind;ced i;
pEimed ce-ls a superox:de producLjon rnaL wds s:x dncl
Lnree Iold higher rnan control cetls respecL:vety.

acidntiL'e nètabolhn ddhe|iÒh oÌ neuttaphits

The adhesion response to fMLp vas also primed by !pS,
although to a lessex degree than O2-producrio;. con

A induced adhesion tras not primed, probabty because
it was already maxinal. Unespecred and previ;usly not
reported findings were xevealed by using opsonized
zYmosan as stinulus : the oxidative and adhesion
funcÈions wère not increasèd by l-pS-pretrearmenr,
excluding the smal.I effect of the LPS atone.
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Fig. 5, Prim.nq or neuLrophi.L responses by LpS
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The changes of cell acrivation apparatus that are
responsible
priming by Lis
under
investjgaLion, ouL jr :s conceivèb1e rnaL these
,Isubtle,'
changes are nole
and easy to be rriggered by
low doses. Therefore we tooked ròr posslore -iow-aosè
and ultra-lol, dose effects of priminq by LpS. The
data of figure 6 show rhat les pretrèatment primea
the célls to responcl ro fMLp at doses as ùw as
10-8M, but the effect decreased rapidty at further
dilutions and became undetectable below 10-I0M. The
adhesion appeared to be slighrÌy more
to
priming than the superoxide production, senslt.ive
rn any case,
since 10 8U corxesponds !o approxiinately O.t Utl/rf,L,
it can be speculated that in 5 lirers of bÌo;d a
sinilar effect on circutating neutrophil§ coulcl occur
in vivo by a dose as low as 0.5 ng of endotoxin,
Effecirs of inhibitors
The assay described in this paper could be vety
ube{Jl ior screening o! drug er iecrs on LHo pecu-:d;
leukoc,/Le runcL:ons. Besides Lhe inhib:Lory dgenLs
Lrsed as tools for the study of naut.oph.il
biochemistry, also the drugs used in clin_ica.l as
anti-inflamÌÌatory agents are currently characlerized
in viL,o mode s. nere "e reporr some experimenr-s
using lhriee conpounds that
have been shown !o have
antaqonistic activity
in various functions of
neulrophils (excluding a.lhesion, that has been
stuclied very rareiy). This approach was chosen in
order to check the validity of the method for this
kind of research and atso ro look for possible
inhibition eIIécts j.n the ulrra-1ow aose ranqÀ.
The suLfydryl reagent n-ethyl malelmide was found
to be an e:tremely potenr inhibiror of borh the
evaluated leukocyte functions, tha! vreré rotailv
blockeo aL ooses oi l0-5M irrespecrrve oI rh3
stimulatory agent utilized (fig,7).
Ho,rever, by
exaning the various dose-response c"r""., we noteà
sone differènces : First, the stlmulation bv fMr,p
nore sensiL;ve Lo inhib:Lion Lhon Lne sL:muId!ion-às
by
zymosan. Second, with STz as srimutus, the adhesion
was bfocked a! doses of NEìVI (5 x 10-6M) ihat $/ere
nuch tess inhibitory on rhe superoxicle pxoduction.
These data indicate that setected funcrions
(adhesion, and sa.tecLed recepLor-specilic responses
(e.9. ècLivaL:on by rr p, are morc dependenL on Lhe
inLegrity oI iuncrionè1 s-i"hydryt groups.
rig.8 shous Lhe efrecL or o dit.erenr Lype of
inhibitor, the nucteoride adenosine, rhar ini;racts
with specific menbrane receptors and has been shown
to inhibit the superoxide anion producrlon but nor
the aggregatlon of neutrophlls 17tt4-t51, rt has been

l-

l. Bellaùite et ò1suggested that adenosine exerrs its inhibitorw
eftecLs probably oy increas:ng Lhe inlracellut.;
1eve1s of CAMP [ 16 ] . In our c;nditlons. aclenoslne
inhibited both superoxide generarion and adhesion
induced by fMLP/ \rith sinilar dose-respo
rinally,,e
testecl the effects of corricosterolds
sush as dexametasone and hyclrocortisone ar doses
between 10 5M and 10-15M. Contrary to whar reporred
by others [8,9] these agents ,ere totally ineffective
on the considered neutrophil functions? even at closes
much higher than those, used in corticosteioid
therapy (data not shown).
Fig.6. Dose-response of the pr:iming effect of LPS.
Neutr:ophils were pretreated for t h $,ith various
doses of I,Ps, then they were stimulated with 10-7M
fM].P, accoiding to the scheme 2 of the methocls.
Filled triangles : pretreatment with LPS, stinulation
liith flll,P ; open triangles : control cetls prerreated
with dilutions of dinethylsulfoxide in 0.9t Nacl,
stimulation with fMLP , closed sqùares I pretreatnent
\{ith LPs, no stinulation.
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Fig.7. Effects of NEM on neutrophil functions. CeIls
were pretreated for t h vith NEM, then stinulated
,ith 10-?M fMlP or 0.2 mglnl op§onized zrmosan fo. 30
A: superoxidc producLion
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DISCUSSION

we have described a testing systen for the
detectlon and evaluation of siiinuLatory and
inhibitory compounds of neutrophils. The assay is
sensitive and versatile. a1Ìoring to perfoxm a twothree plates experinent starting from a relatively
smal] amount of blood (40 m1), that can be easily
obta-ined as suplemental sample from blood donoxs. for
each plate, up to 12 diffe.ent doses of a test
compound may be evaluatéd ln trtplicate with controls

lr

P. B.l.L.1tite .-t

nL.

This test is based on a microplate assay for
superoxide production by leukocytes, similar to
others that havè been previously reported [17]. v/e
have establishecl experinÌental condi!ions that allow
to extend lhe application of the assay to the
sinultaneous neasurement of lhe adhesion of the
neutiophlls. Àdhesion is an important leLlkocYte
function. that ìs the objet of active investigations
is involved in various steps of
| 18 L because it
their aci:rvrty including the regulation of the
marginated and circulating pools, extravasation,
and
the
cotnective tissue/
novement into
phagocytos.is. Genet:ic diseases of cell adhesion
nechanisns cause serious inpairment of the dèfenses
against bacterial infections 119I . lt has been
xecently denonstr:ated that the adhesion capability of
neutrophils (and ot other Ìeìrkocyles) is noÈ stable,
but is modulaled by lhe expression of anchoiing
systenìs on the sur:face of the cel1, that, in lurn, is
controlled by extracellular conPounds such as
bacterial products, iflftanì.nalion nediators and
cytokines [18,20]. The data
here reported confirm that neasurenenl of cel1
adhesion is a sensilive and r:eliable paraneter of the
activation state of neutrophils, that maY be either
induced ox inhibited by extracellular signals.
Besides to the saving of tlme and materials,
simultaneous rnèasùrenent. of tto cèÌ1 functions offers
iinportant advantages over existing melhodologY' This
work provides seve.al exanples ot lhe fact that a
affect the tvfo
test compound nay differentially
considered cell" functions with respect to bolh
kinetics and close-depèndence ' The reason of these
differences lies in the complex - and in par! stil'l
unknoirn - biochemical events that regulate the
receptor sensitivity and the post-receptor signalling

rig.8. effects of Àdenos.ine on neutrophil functÌons.
Normal neutrophils and neutrophils that we.e pre
treated with 10-8M LPs irere treated for 10 nin with
adenosine, !hen were stiinulated with 10-71,1 fl4LP for
20 min.
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Fig.7. Effects of NEM on neutrophil functions. Cells
were pretreated for t h tith NEM, then sttmulated
w.ith 1O-7M fMLP or 0.2 mglml opsonized zYnosan fo. 30
A: supcroxide p.oducLion
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DlSCUSSlON

We have described a testing system for the
detection and evaluaÈlon of stimulatorY and
inhibitory conpounds of neutrophils. The assaY is
sensit.lve and versatile, allowing to perform a two_
three plates experiment starting from a relativelY
snalL àmount of blood (40 m1), that can be easilv
obtainecl as suplemental sample from blood donors. for
each plaie, up to 12 different doses of a test
compo"-"a may be evaluated in triplicate with controls

i
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This test is based on a microplate assay for
superoxide pro.luction by leukocytes, similar to
others that have been previously reported {171. lie
have estabLished experimental condi!ions that allow
to extènd the application of the assay to the
sinultaneous measuremeni of the adhesion of the
neìrtrophils. Adhcsion is an inPortant leùkocyte
function, that is the objet of active investigations
is invofved In varìous stèps of
I r8 L because it
their activity including the regulation of the
marqinated and cixculatinq poo1s, eatravasation,
and
the connective tissue,
movement into
phagocytosis. Genetic diseases of cell adhes.ion
nechanisns cause seiious .impairment of the defenses
against bacterial infections [19 ] . It has been
xecently denonslrated tha! lhe adhesion capabilitv of
neutrophlLs (and of other leukocytes) is not stable,
but is modulated by the express.ion of anchoring
systems on lhe surface of the cell, that, in turn, is
controlted by exlracellular compounds such as
mediators and
bacterial pro.lucts, inflamation
cytokines [18,20]. rhe data
her.e reported confirin tha! measurenent of cell
adhesion is a sensitive and reliable parameter of the
activation sla!e of neutrophils, that maY be either
induced or inhibited by extracellular siqnals.
Eesides to the saving of time and materìa1s,
sinultaneous neasurenent of tFo ce11 lunctions offels
important advantages over existinq nethodologv. This
vrork provides several examPles of lhe faci that a
test compound may diffexentialLy affect irhe two
consiclered cell lunctions wlth respect to both
kinetics and dose dependence. The reason of these
clifferencès lies in the conPlex and in part still
unknovrn - biochenical events that regulate the
receptor sensitivity and the post-receptor s.ignalÌinq

Fig,8. effects of adenosine on neutrophil functions.
Normal neutxophils and neuLrophils thdt were pre
treated with 10-8M LPS weie txeated for 10 min with
adenosine, thèn l.Iere stimulaÈed with 10-7lvl fMLP fol
20 nin.
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Analysrs of each of the experimental findings hère
reported is oìrtside the scope of this paper, that is
methodologically-oriented. In general, the followinq
indications emerge from our findings : a) stimuÌi
that activatre the oxidative metabolism also aclivate
the adhesion. but the kinetics of the two phenomena
vary according to the stimulus, b) ihe two considered
responses may be differentially affected by agonists
or inhibitors, c) adhesion nay occur in the absencè
of supeioxide pioduction : low doses of stimulants
such as con A {fig.3) or high doses of fMLP in desensitized ce1ls (fig.4) can induce adhesion wilhout
activation of the xespiratory buxst, d) adhesion is
not a pre requlsite for metabolic actlvation a d for
the increased responses obseived after prining by
l-Ps.
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The above concfusions are :in agreement with the
view that the various signal i.ansduction pathways
leukocYte responses nay be
for the different
experimentall"y separated and anaÌYsed, so fàr, the
between adhesion and metabolic
relationship
attention, atso
activation has received little
because nethods for the simultaneous quantitation of
the lwo parameters are not available. The classic
view that adhexence to substrates causes spreading of
the cell in the attemp! to phagocvtose then
("trus-raLed Phdgo 'y-os:s') dnci Lher etore cdLses
dcLivation ol Lha respirdEorv bursr should be
reviewed. This sinultaneous activation undoubtelv
occurs when neutrophils adhere to uncoated plastic
weLIs, or to suifaces coated with imuno -conPlexes ,
a morè
but we have here demonstrated that onproteins)
physlological substxate (in thls case serun
ànai with-particular asonists (in this case con A, bu!
it is conceivable tha! other lectins can cause
doses,
sinÌilar possibl.e that Con A, at feast a! 1ownot
lhe
bincls toxeceptors that nediale adhe5ion, buL
for
C3b
to
that
desciibed
sinilar
in
a
manner
burst,
l2!1,
_
ihe method here desciibed Fas adopted to
of
investigate the effects on neutrophil functlons
doses,
ìrltra
low
at
usqed
compounds
stlected
some
lower
lhat is at closes several orders of magnitude
on
effect
anv
to
have
expected
that
are
those
than
of
thè basis of Previous knowledge. The rationale
this approach is based on the fact lhat recent papers
reportèà that solutions of slimulants and inh:ibitoxs
thàt had been prepared accoding to special diLution
orocedrres I v;rv c lose Lo lhose emp_ ovcd b/
;omeopdLhic pha;m"coPeur exhio:red a biologicdi
aclivity even in the ultra low dose range II1-13,
22-2a):7i particular, .it was rePorted lhat in the
fiist- dilution steps the activitv decieased, as
èxoected, but luftner dilulions cdused the reupi,"u.unè. ot tn- activiLY, t,hdL was .herFlore
aitributed to sone unknown "neta motecurar" t13l
biological effect. These paradoxical observations
raiseé a numter of questions and also controversies
methodologic considerations 125 27I '
based
However, in our opinion, these .eports were of
interest because pointed to lhe possible existence ot
Dreviouslv unrecòqnized biophvs:ac' phenomena and
lhe ellorL ol setL:ng-up
ir."u"""
""..imenr"o
ot investigation of ul!ra-low dose
moaers
laboratory"t1"v
oharnacolòqv cha!, ès iL is weIl known, has a !:de
dppl icat.io; in cl inicat pracElse in a number ot
consider
no!
countries.
i,ie therefoxe did
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"unbelievable,, [25] thls approach and we tried ro
reproduce, uslng our model system, stmllar effecrs.
The experinents here reported shovr that we eele

not abte of obtainlng ultra-low dosè effects on
neutrophll superoxide productlon and adheslon. Active
doses ,ele very low, especlally 1n the adheslon
tests, but thesè closès probably can not be defined as
ul.tra-low ln the sense that they niqht exert their
action through some neta-molecular effects. However,
these are only prel.imlnary stud.les, and 1t can not be
excluded that by using different pr:eparations of test
compounds or a different expe.imental desiqn, such
effects could be found. Eor example, the followinq
polnts are opened to further investigations r a) the
establishment of optimat inethods of ditutton and
succussion of test conlpounds, b) the tesllng of other
compounds and also of coinmè.cial drug preparatlons,
c) thè exploration of effects of highe! dilutions,
beyond those utllized in thls rork, d) the stucly of
other bioloqical and biochemical events thai could be
affected by ultra-low doses of agonists
antagonists, such as changes of ionic fluxes, of
nembrane permeability, of gene expresslon, etc.
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